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A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What Is known as the "Blue**
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist*
litg external conditions, but la th«
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed 1

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra*
ted by trying a course of

Tutt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bringl hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ityto the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
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It you are not the NEWS AN"

OBERVER is. Subscribe lor it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
ol the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
_e; the news?foreign, do-

mestic, national, state and local
ail the time.

Daily Newe and Observer
(

$7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian
per year, 50c for 6 m<|B.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,

. RALEIGH, N. G.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen*
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

English Spavin Liniment re-
inOVS all bard, soft or calloused
lumps and blemishes from.horses,
blood spavins, curbs, splints,
swe'eney, ringbone, stifles, sprains
all swollen thrd&ts, coughs, etc.
Save S6O by the use of one bottle.
Warranted the most wonderful
blemish cure known, Sold by
Graham Drue Co. ?

One the opening day of the past
tprm of Guilford Superior Court
divorces were granted In seven
cases, and to five of the seven
eases white people were the par-
ties to the action.

Mother* 1 Hare Your Children Worms t

Arc they feverish, restless, ner-
vous, irritable, diay or costive,

-? nick their Jiose or grind their
teeth? Have theycramping piins
and an irregular and ravenous ap-
petite? These are all signs of
of Worms. Worms not only cause
your child suffering, but stunt its
mind and growth. Uive "Kickapoo
Worm Killer" at once. It kills
and removes the worms, improves
your child's appetite, regulates
stomach, liver and bowels. The
symptoms disappear and your
child is made happy and healthy
as nature intended. . AD drag-
gists or by mail SOc. 'Kickapoo In-
dian Mediceine Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., and St. Louis, Mo. For sale
by Qraham Drug Co.

Blias Braxton is dead from a

blow on the stomach dealt by Will
Clark, a negro, in Pitt county, a

few days ago. The two quarreled.
Braxton thought he was net Burt
but later became seriously ill and
died two days later. negro is
Is in Jail. In the same county,
Geo. Telfair, a negro, was fatally
injured by a brick thrown by an-
other negro, which fractured Tel-
fair's skull. The brick was thrown
after Telfair had pushed the negro
from a woman's house. .
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GIVE THOUGHT TO GARNISHING
Summer Sslsds Appetising or the Re-

verse, According to How This
Detail Is Attended To.

,

Salads arranged in a border of hard
boiled eggs, pickled beets, cold boiled
carrots and slices of potato cut In
fancy forms?hearts aad circles and
rings and triangles?are too ornate to

be in good taste. But the untarnished
dish is almost as unappetising.

Summer garnishes should always be
fresh, crisp and dainty. Watercress,'
fredh parsley, lettuce heart lea roe, ca-
pers and small radishes, crisp snd
oold, all form appropriate and appetis-
ing garnishes for msat. Bah and vege-

table dishes.
Another way of garnishing Is by

combining two dishes. For Instance,
if hashed brown potatoes are to be

served with a hash of lamb and pep-

pers, place the meat haah In the cen-
ter of the dish and arrange the pota-
toes neatly about It Creamed fish
can be plied In the center of the plat-

ter. creamy mashed potatoes can be
arranged about It, and the whole can
be browned In the oven?with a few

buttered bread crumbs sprinkled over
the dish ?for 10 to 15 minutes. Bacon
can be used as a garnish to liver or
poached or fried eggs. It should be
broiled, crisp snd dry, snd should be
neatly put on the serving dish; noth-
ing Is more unsightly than greasy,
limp, half-cooked bacon plied hit or
miss on a dish.

PACKING THE PICNIC BASKET
Smsll Amount of Csre In This Mfkes

All the Difference When Suppsr
- Is Served.

Almost as much depends on the
packing of the picnic basket as on the
making of the picnic fare. For a mod-

erate amount of money many things
can be bought to make the work of
packing the basket essy. Thermos bot-
tles for oream and milk, special sand-
wich boxes, paper ssts of dollies, nap-
kins and tablecloths, paper plates and
saucers to match and paper cups can
all be bought

A menu for a hearty cold picnic sup-
per Is aa follows: Cold broiled chick-
en, stuffed tomstoes with lettuce and
mayonnaise, enrrant Jelly, battered
rolls, iced coffee and strawberry or
raspberry shortcake. Each stuffed to-
mato can be wrapped In a damp cloth,
the chicken can be packed in a paper
lined box and the rolls can be carried
In a box or baskst The two layers of
cake for the shortcake can be careful-
ly wrapped In a napkin. The berries,
prepared with sugar, cream to whip Mr
the shortcake and to use for the cof-
fee, the coffee Itself and the mayon-
naise dressing for the salad can all bs
carried in fruit jars; although the
cream, if there Is a thermoe bottle,
had better be carried In that

Macaroni Croquettes.
Cook two-thirds cup of macaroni

broken into small pieces In boiling
salted water antll tender, drain and
rinse In oold water. Melt two table-
spoonfuls butter, add two tablespoon-
fuls flour, one tablespoonful of curry
powder, one-fourth teaspoonful salt,
and cook until frothy. Add gradually
one cupful of milk, stir In while boil-
ing one-half cup grated cheese and the
macaroni. Turn into a dish and when
thoroughly cold shape Into balls or
flat cakea. Roll In sifted crumbs, dip
in beaten egg, diluted with two table-
spoons water aad roll again In
crumbs. Fry In s basket In deep fat
drain on paper and serve at once.

Soda Biscuit Without Milk, 7-1
One quart of flour, two heaping ta-

blespoons butter chopped up In the
floor, two cups cold' water, two tea-
spoons cream tartar sifted thoroughly

with flour, one teaspoon soda, dis-
solved In boiling wster, s little sslt
Whsn.flour, cream of tartar, sslt snd
butter are well Incorporated stir the
soda Into tha cold watsr snd mix the
dough very quiekly, handling as little
aa may bs. It should be Just stiff
enough to roll out. (Stiff soda biscuits
are always falluresi) Roll out hslf sn
Inch thick with a few rapid strokes,
cut out bake at once In a quick oven.

To Clsen Light Woolens.
Make a mixture of cornmeal, a hand-

ful of borax aad half a cake of mag
neala. Mix this dry, and scrub ths
goods with It To clean wool shawls,
jackets, etc., sprinkle the mixture ovsr
the garment, place Inside s sheet fold
ed several times, an£,beet lightly. It
Is surprising how much ths borax as-
sists In the cleaning proces. Leave
for several hours and shake out the
duat and dirt In the opaa air. Itwill
also clean light felt hats. Use a soft
brush.

Mspls Cup Custsrds.
Beat three eggs slightly, sdd a pinch

of salt and three tablespoonfuls of
scraped maple sugsr. Pour ovsr gll

three cnpfuls of hot milk with one
fourth cupful of thick creem. 0'
course, ths latter may bs omitted. If
liked. FUI the custard lato watted
custard caps, place these In ,a dish
of hot water sad bake la a very slow
ovea until the eustsrd is set

Wring by Hand.
Ifyou wish your taMs linen to look

nice, do aot put It through tha wring-
er, as It makss creases that will not
coma out, even If the cloth Is Ironed
when vary damp. In fact, any clothes
that you wish to look alee when
ironed' wfll he better If they are
wrung by hand.

i.. . ? f \u25a0

To Remove Paint
If rem get paint on clothes ImmedV

stely nib the mark with a rough rag
wet with terpentine. This removes

Main aad dose mat leave s mark.

Komarabte Care sfDysentery.

"I was attacked with dysentery
about July 14th aad used the
doctor's medicine snnd other rem-
edies with no relief, only getting
worse all the time. I was unable
to do annything and my weight
dropped from 116 to 125 pounds
I suffered for shout two months
when I wss advised to try
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I naed two
bottles of it and It gsve per-
manent relief,'' writes B. W. Hill
°.\\ d
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REARING GOSLINGS NOT HARC
Long Brooding Is Unnscssssry snd ar

Ordinary Hen Coop Will Accom-
modate Three or Pour.

(By W. ROBINSON.)
I have always used large, full feath

ered hens for hatchings, only allowing
the geese to sit on the laat eggs ol
the season. A good broody hen will
steadily sit the 80 days occupied Is

! the Incubation of thess eggs.
If she be given no more than tout

eggs and they are set In an earth nest
and turned once dally they should in
almost every case produce vigorous
goslings If the parent birds are healthy
and well matured.

Some people find a difficulty during
the early daya of talslng In the ten-
dency of the birds to fall upon their
backs snd an Inability to right them-
selves without ssslstant, necessitat-
ing combined watchfulness or loss.

This, however, Is s nuisance that
may be avoided by the use of the eggs
of mature, sound stock only, the
weakness being absent In the progeny
of old birds In good breeding condi-
tion.

The actual rearing presents no diffi-
culties to one qualified In poultry
raising. Long brooding is unnecessary
and an ordinary hen coop Is sufficient
to accommodate three or four goslings
and a hen as long as it Is necessary

-to leave the latter In charge, bat dur-
ing the first days the gosling's run,
which should be on short grsss, sEould
be limited.

The best diet Is a simple one and
for the first few days I have found
nothing better than stale bread well
soaked and squeesod moderately dry
and mixed with a liberal allowaaoe of
dandelion leaves, well tfcgaped and
free from stringy pieces. Biscuit meal
may be used Instead of the stale bread
but it is more expensive and the re-
sults sre no better.

By the middle of the first week
ground oats should take the place of
the bread, mixed with a sufficient
quantity of grit to make the mixture
crumbly, the dandelions being Com-
bined.

The green food may be gradually
reduced and finally abandoned <when
the young birds are graslng freely.
They should commence graslng at
about a week old.

Upon a good graslng ground and
with a sufficient supply of soft food
mixture, of which ground oats should
be the staple lngrodtent, goslings will
progress rspldly.

BROODER FOR SMALL CHICKS
Large Barrel Cut In Half aa Shown In

Illustration Will Be «Pound
Convenient

A very simple brooder can be con-
structed by cutting a sugar barrel In
half and using one part in the manner
described. Line the Inside of the hslf
barrel with paper and theA cover this
with old flannel cloth. Make a cover
tor the top and line It In the same
manner. At the bottom cut a hole in
the edge, about four inches dsep and
four Inches wide, and provide a cov-

Brooder fer Chicks.

er or door. The Inside Is kept warm
by filling a Jug with boiling water and
setting It within, changing the wa-
tei both morning and night. When
the temperature outside is ten de-
grees the interior csn be kept at to
or 140 degrees, but the Jug must be
refilled with boiling wster st least
twice a day.?Pop alar Mechanics.

Color.
Color is Isrgely a matter of breed.

The color character In eggs has no
relation whatsoever to their food
value. An egg with a white shell dose
not differ In composition bma one
with with a brown shell. Eggs of the
Mediterranean breeds are white, while
those of the Aslstlc breeds are brown.
In general the eggs of the American
breeds are also brown, bat are rarely
as uniform In color as the other two
classes. Uniformity In color regard-
less of whether eggs are white or
brown should be eotaght tor by the
poaltryaiaa. A good appearaaee to
a crate of eggs to procured only when
uniformity la also, shape a*f color to
|OHSt

Water Isesntlst
Clean, fresh water to one of the

\u25a0Met essentlsls that we can think of
for the healthy towli. As the greater
portion of the egg to water, they
should bo suppliad with a liberal sup-
ply at aU tlmea. It Sboeld be placed
In seek a way that tt will be with la
easy aeceea.

Ceetly Tresian'.
"I wss troubled with constips-

tloo snd Indigestion and spent
hundreds of dollars for medicines
and treatment g writes C. 11, Hines

of Whitlow, Ar*. "I went to a
Ht.,Louis hospital, also to a hos-
pital In New Orleans, but no cure
was effected. On retorninng home
I begsn taking Chamberlain's Tab-
lets, snnd worked right along. I
used them for time and
now sm ail right." For sale by all

POVERTY LEVELER
My BELLB MANIATES.

Ralph DuncOmbe had loved Jean al-
ways. He had told her so when she
was twenty and he ommtwas thirty. But,
then, in the height - JM WjfjjpjWj
of her gay season, {wMjjoifmißS
he seemed quite JJremote to her. and M UajfilUM fflW

. she had refused jj jJH
his proposal. Jj

Two years later [J X^jnl
her father died a [§l JYo M
bankrupt and she HI
married Ralph. It 1
was a case of any I
port in a storm,
and she frankly
told him so; but /?
he felt assured |i
that his great love / fflkVfor her could Dot / nDflhr*
but beget love in / IWM v

He lavished up« \ P
on her everything /| » I MM
that his wealth \
could bestow and rhis thoughtful- /
noes devise. A

One evening JF
Jean came upon
her husband una-
wares In the 11-
brary. His face was burled In his
hands, and his whole attitude was one
of dejection and despair He had not
heard her enter. She softly withdrew.

"What have I done," she thought,
sorrowfully, "to make him happy?

Nothing."
She went back to the library.
"Ralph," she said, gently.
"Jean," he said, slowly, 1 have lost

my money?everytihng. We are poor,

Jean!"
"Bat, Ralph, yon have health,

strength and ability; yon are young
enough to work. Do yon care so much
for riches? You forget, Ralph, tha.t I
was poor, for a whole year. It wont
be a new experience for me aa for
you."

"I have nothing left, Jean, except
a little cottage and a piece of land out

In a western town where I once had
an Interest in a large factory. It was
such a small piece of property that I
forgot to mortgage It eves, and It es-
caped the wreck."

"It would give us a home," she said,
thoughtfully,-"and don't you think yon
could get some position out there?"

"I was just thinking," he replied.

'A particular friend of. mine Is super-
intendent of the factory, and I feel
confident he would give me an offloa
position.

"I'll wire," he said, promptly, "and
if he gives me any enooWagement, We

will go at onoe. 11l leave the house
and appointments and everything here
for Roberts to dispose of and hand
over to my creditors."

"Ralph, I have a balance of fLOOO
In my private aooount Well furnish
the little cottage with It"

The next day he telegraphed and re-
ceived a favorable reply. Within a
week, he and jean were furnishing
their little, western home, and schem-
ing to make their SI,OOO go as far aa
possible.

The little cottage was very pictur-
esque and homelike. Jean, who had
acquired some little knowledge of
cooking in a chafing dish way In her
year of Independenoe, became a profi-
cient housekeeper."

"Jean," said her husband, one night,
"It .seems marvelous to me that pov-

erty has gained tor me what riches
could not. For.you do love me,
Jean!"

"You know I do, Ralph I and I think.
Ralph, you used to do too much for

me. There was nothing for me to do
in return, but common Interests and
common cares have awakened new
meanings In life and love to me."

"Then I will tell you something. It
was all untrue what I told you about
losing our money. I was brooding that

your not lovlnt me, and
when you came to me, sympathetic
and kind In manner, an Inspiration
moved me to try this experiment la
winning yonr love I have eome to love
this simple way of Bring."

"I have aa Interest In this factory,"

he laughed. "My salary was my divi-
dend. Our house and things are all
there waiting for as. Shall we go
there now, or shall we travel T"

"Let's take our real wedding trip,
Ralph, and go abroad,' she suggested.
"When we come back we win enter-

tain each other instead of our ac-
quaintances, and, Ralph, love wont fly
out of the window now that riches
have come back to our door, will It,

rfear?" :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»
(Copyright, by Dally Story Pah Co.)

Why la Sleep?
Why la sleep? Now, please dont

answer this question right off the bat,
so to say, by remarking that It is an
instinct or a necessity or anything

like that For Ore. Legendre aad Pie-
dron of London, in experiments on
dogs, have dleoovered that sleep Is
due to a toxic substance la the blood
developed by long periods of wakeful-
ness. There yon have it, yon see the
longer yon stay awake the sarer yon
win be to sleep. Aad yon may know
of some persons who have arrears of
gltep duo and uncollect*bl* for Tiftoii
reasons, and others who have long
overdraws their accounts. AB of
which got! to show that sleep to rath-
er ah unevenly distributed thing and
oh, well; what of it?

\u25a0 !.*:rc much, little wfli
, !&r small -wants

?f wealth/

Qjt4 Icam At Hl* Batbnaiasar
When a man has suffered for

several days with colic diarrhoea,
or other form of bowel complaint,
and is then cured sonnd and well
by two dosen of Chsmberlain's col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
as is often the case, it is but nat-
ural that he should be enthusias-
tic inn the praise of the remedy,
anil, especially is this the esse of

WORSE THAN MARKET PUCE
Irreverence In Mr Paul's Cathedral

Centuries Age See ma New Al-
most Unbelievable.

The solemn ceremonies In St Paul'a
cathedral contrast curiously with the
Indecorum of bygone tlmea, says the
London Chronicle. Even on the occa-
sion of great men's funarala it waa
difficult to secure reverence. So bad
did the behavior of the people become'
that at the end of the fourteenth oeo-
tury Blphop Braybroke held out a
threat of the greater exoommunloa-
tlon because "In our cathedral not
only men but women also, not on
common days alone, bat eepedally on
festivals, expose their wares aa If it
were a public market and bay and
sell without reverence for the holy
place. Others play at ball or other
unseemly games, both within and
without the ehurch, breaking the
beautiful and costly painted windowa,
to the amasement of the spectators."

Up to IB<l this desecration must
have been going on, for wa find that
the fire which deatroyed the spire In
that year was attributed to divine
anger. Colliers with their sacks of
coal and butchera' boys with their
loada of meat made the Interior of
the ehurch a short-cut to customers.
The nsve and aisles were like a pub-

lic highway. "What swearing la
there," said an old poet "what
shouldering, what Jostling, what jeer-
ing, what biting of thumbs to beget
quarrels." Even the choir boys dur-
ing divine service would make a daah
Into the body of the church to col-
lect flnea for the wearing of spura.

.

MEMORY MUST BE TRAINED

Recollection of Events Said to Be Al-
ways Strongest Wh«n Notes Are

Not Kept

Lord Beaoonsfleld's recipe for a good

memory waa simple?Never take a

note. That to a somewhat doubtful
rale; It has to he balanced by the
truth In Jowett'a warning, "A man
should make a compact with his mem-
ory not to remember everything. Qreat
memories, like that of Sir William
Hamilton, are apt to disable Judg-
meat" Bat there to no doubt that
ehoor memory flourishes beat where
BoUmtklnf is IMPOMIM*. AM IS
stance, Mr. Dudley Kldd tells how he
saw a council of Kaffir chiefs discuss
lng a legal ease. A precedent of SO
or 70 years sgo came up, aad the old
men, who had been children at that
time, reconstructed It to the minutest
detail, even to the exact oolors of the
various cattle oonoerned, with perfect
unanimity.

Your remark that memory is largely
a matter of sympathy Is no doubt true.i
writes a correspondent It espialna
suggsstlvely our |leassnt experiences
mors easily than our troubles. I onoe
visited a village where I found the old-
est lnbsbltant, a frail old man, who
regaled me for an hour with quaint

and oomlcal remlniacencee of his
youth. With each fresh anecdote his
reedy lsugh broke out. It appeared as
though bis life had been one long
comedy, "Did you npver have any trou-
bles?" I aaked. "Wboy, yes, to be
sure," said the patriarch, "but Ol've
forgotten all they, 'oept there was any-
thing funny about Im."

Seme Historic Hailstorms.
The hailstones that have been fall-

ing In various parts of England havs
been compered In else with marMao,
pigeons' sggs, sto. But no claim to
record magnitude Is made for any of
thess. It would be difficult to deter-
mine what the record Is. There are
numerous pretty well authenticated
cases of hailstones wslgblng half a
pound and more, but claims far beyond
that are made, fltonee of six or eight
pounds were said to havs fsllsn st Na-
mur In 1719. Ths missionary. Father
Hue, reoords ths fall la Tartary, In
IMS, of a block of lee aa big as a mill-
atone, which took three days to malt
In May, 1(0], a Hungarian village re-
ported, a 1,100-poond block, requiring
eight men to move It and In Tlppoo's
time one aa big aa an elephant was
said to have fallen near Seringapatam.

Strength of Jet of Water.
A factory In Orenoble, France, util-

ises the water of a reservoir situated
la the mountaias at a height of 100
yards. The water reaches ths factory
through a vsrtlcal tube of the same
length, with a diameter of consider-
ably leas than aa Inch, ths Jet being
used to move a turbine. Experiments
have showed that the etiwageet men
cannot cat the Jet with the beet-tem-
pered sword; snd In some lastaaeee
the blade baa been broken Into frag-
ments without deflecting a drop of wa-
ter, and with as much violence aa a
pane of glaas may bo shattered by a
blow from aa Iron bar. It has been
calculated that a Jet of water a small
fraction of aa inch In thickness, mov-
ing with sufficient velocity, oould aot
bo eat by a rifle bullet

\u25a0 i "n

A good story Is told of W. J. Tox, a
free trade colleague of John Bright
Fox was a clever debater aad aaex-
oelied la repartee. His chief heckler
was a local bakar, who oaee had the
misfortune to be flood by the magis-
trates (er selling short weight bread.
Fox alao had the mlefortane to asp-
erate from hie wife. Oa one oocaston.
after he had delivered aa addreaa to.
his eoostltDoats, the baker got op aad
aald: <f

"Mr. Fox. there to Just one question
I should like to ssk you. What has be-
come of your wife?"

"Sir," replied Fox. "aha has hoe*
weighed la the balaaoe aad tooad
v»»tln«."

Keller la Mp Hoars

Diet rowing Kidney and Blad-
ner Disease relieved in six hours
by the "NEW GREAT SOUTH
AMERICAN KIDJTET CURB." it to
a great surprise on account of lis
exceeding promptness in relieving
pain In bladder, kidney*and back,
in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost immadiat-
ly. Ifyou want quiek relief and
cure tills is the remedy. Sold by
Graham Drug Company.

If
STARTING IN POULTRY

Secure Foundation le Certain to
Be Successful

Agricultural Collegee Have Done,
Much to Teach New .Aaplranta

Right Patha?Practical Expe-

rience la Good.

A poultry farm built upon a secure
foundation to aura to be successful it
afterwards properly managed. It la
not only neceeaary to make the right
kind of start but the work must be
regularly and faithfully performed,
day la and day out

Aa a rule, beginners atari with
great enthusiasm, and not a few build
air castles?but to very many of them
the aameneae of the work, the close
application, the constant watching,
soon becomes monotonous, and then
there to a ahlrklng of duty, neglect
oareleesneee?and the enterprise be-
,comes a failure. The point to to be-
gin amsll?measure the slse of the In-
itial atep with the amount of capital
and experience at hand.

It to often the case that men with
more or IMS available capital practi-
cally put all their money In housee
and stocks. This to a mistake, aays
Connecticut Farmer, and more so lq
the case of those who have had no
peraonal experience In the work.

In the parlance of today: "A man
must be onto his Job." Ha mast know
what to do, and how bast to do It

Dual Purpcss Type.

Ha must bs aware that Inexperience
may causa laaka aad leaks will soon
sink ths snterprtoe.

It to noteworthy fact that tha moat
successful poultry farma of today are
thoee that have started from a a mall
beginning and gradually expanded 'aa
business and experience warranted.
Men. adio could not get into the dry
goods business for the reason that
"they knew nothing about It" will
build poultry houses end stock them,
and expect the bens to do the rest.

Hens, like cows, ylsld a profit ac-
cording to the treatment given them.
They will not atand neglect They are
hard workera when properly reward?
Ed, but can be moet Idle and Indiffer-
ent producera when made to shift for
thfffHtlTfl -

Our agricultural colleges have done
muoh to teach the new aaplranta bow
to tread In poultry patha, and men
and woman who endeavor to improve
by these excellently arranged courses
of Instruction, will hsvs won half the
battle?tha other half naturally be-
longs to practical experience.

A man with 11,000 had better In-
veat one-half of It In buildings, stock
and flturea, and reserve the other hsir
for fssd and running sxpsnaes, thsn
Invest ths whole smount In ths equip-
ment snd have to go la debt for the
feed.

Eggs and poultry are staple crope,
and the demand to far greater than
the supply. This country needs more
poultry farms, and they will be suo-
eessful when properly built and man-
aged. But ths bsglnnlog must be
small and tha growth gradual, so that
every part of tha work to properly
noted aad correctly perfoimed.

DRESS POULTRY FOR MARKET
Difficult Task to Induee Small Ship-

pers to Prepare Fowls for Market
In Attractive Manner.

A prominent N«w York commission
house says: "Don't yon know that It
to much harder to get the amailer
ahippers to follow Inatructiona aa re-
gards the packing and dreeelng than
the targe# ahippers? Every receiver
to willing to famish Instructions aa
regards klUlag, dress lag, packing aad
shipping, but It to bard to get ahippers
to follow them. Itwould make a con-
siderable difference to msny shippers
If they pajd mora attention to making
their poultry ebow up aa attractive
appearance, ad wa would get more
money for It If It ptoeaco the eyes of
the buyer store. The Isrger shippers

seem to follow our Instructions more
aad reap the benefit, but It to pretty
hard work to teach some of the smaller
ahippers"

Olvt tl|# Mfdi lumhlfff.
When you build ths new coop do aot

Call to remember that the birds ilka
sunshine and that aunahlne In the
coop Cor a pert of the day win have
a grant deal to do with deatroylag the

Coming down the mountain from
Blowing Rock a few daya a ago,
the automobile of Mr.
Howell of Charlotte struck the bub
of the wheel of a paaalng wagon
and the mnchine waa knocked
down an embankment. The Le-
noir newa hears the automobile
turned over three timea and land-
ed in the bottom of a ravine with
Mr. Howell under it, but lu et-
caped with only . a ffew bruises.
He waa pulled out and sent on to
Lenoir in a passing auto.

GREATESTJF ALL
Land Show at Conservation

Exposition Will Set a
New Mark

WHAT A BUSINESS MAN SAID
Nothing Like Display | n Th!» Depart-

ment of Big National Exposition
Ever Hat Been Attempted In the
Country Befors?Letaona for Farm-
m.

H b. titration, lana and industrial
agent ot the L'lnclunnii, Nuw Origan*
it Texas Pacific and the Alabama
Cleat Southern railroads, pa-Id his first
Visit a few days ago to the ground*
upon which the big National Conserva-
tion Exposition will be hold in Knox-
Tl;le ffora September 1 to November 1
of the present year. He went to Kaox-
vllle with a party of other railroad

' men. After his visit to the grounds,
after he saw what bad been done and
what was being don* In preparation
for the exposition, he expressed him-
Hll in this wise;

*To say that I was most favorably
impressed would be to put it mildly.
I bad no idea tbat such a site for an
exposition could be found anywhere In
title country. I had no idea of the ex-
tent and character of the buildings al-
ready up, and I was delighted to see
\u25a0uch good progress being made In the
?lection of the big new bulldlpgs."

"Will your roads be represented by
a land exhibit T" be was asked.

"They will," he replied, positively
"Ihey could not afford to be unrepre-
sented."

This was a hard-treaded man of busl-
nes> speaking. He had seen. That
was enough for him. His decision was
mad*.

Greatest of All Land Bhow*.
At this early date this statement can

be made positively and without fear of
coi.'tradlctlon:

THE LAND SHOW AT THE NA-
TIONAL CONSERVATION IMPOSI-
TION 14 OOINO TO BE, NOT ONLY
THE OREATEBT LANDSHOW EVER
BEEN IN THE SOUTH. BUT THE
GREATEST LAND SHOW EVER
?KEN ANYWHtiiK IN THE UNITED
STATES. '

Land primarily Is the basts of all
wealth. Much has been learned about
land In recent years, many lesson* of
Incalculable benefit lo the tillers of
the soli have been taught. Many les-
sens remain to be learned; there la
(till much In the Innd mid In the meth-
ods of Its best cultivation still to be
taught. Lund shows are. compara-
tively spoaklng, a new Institution.
Tbey have done much to educate the
people. '

The conservation' of th 6 soil of- the
United States Is one of the greatest
projects undertaken In thia twentieth
century of progress.

And the Land Show st the National
Conservation Is going to exemplify the
Diost advanced thought along these
ll.'ies. v.

Building Is, All Ready.

The new Land Bulldl/igon the beau-
Ufa: exposition grounds of the Na-
tional Conservation Exposition Is com-
pleted. It stands on a terrace; It la
beautiful In design, beautiful In execu-
tion. In the rear of the building Is an
auditorium that will seat 2,000 per-
sons. The building is spacious and
t.ss constructed for the
Land Show and all that goes with IL
Or the lower floor of the. big while
building the land companies and tha
land departments of the various rail-
roads will have their displays. On the
upper Hoots will be the educational
exhibits, and these will Include the ex-
hit its of the different experiment sta-
tions of the United States Department

of Agriculture In the Southern stales.
Mr. Farmer, here are a few of the

things that are going to Interest you
when you nr ro«r visit to the Na-
tional Conservation Exposition and the
Lsnd Bho* In the Kail;

You are going to be shown In a moll
Striking and convincing manner how
best to maintain and Increase the pro-
ductlon of your land.

Lesson* of tfte Show

Yon are going to get Idoa* on how
to Improve the grade and yields of
plant and animal products.

You are going to see the soil of the
Southern country, rnd so arranged to
teach yon puny valuable lessors.

You will seo exhibits that havo to
tfo with the Impoverishment of the soil.

You are going to see tha best and
moat modern method*, of crop rotation
Illustrated.

You are going to see actual demon
suatlooa of tha way In which yon can
pU-nt and raise little known products

and thus Increase the earning capacity
of your lands.

You ara going to see?
What Is the use of going fartharT

The santlment tbat the Land Show at
Oti National Conservation Exposition
will be the biggest and beat ever held
St'll stands.

The railroads are preparing to make
very extensive exhibits?the most ax-
tensive tbey aver bare made at a
Southern show.

EXPOSITION THOUGHT.

Tha expoaltlons of the past were as
songs of achievement st the end or a
good day's work. Tha National Oon-
acrvatlon Exposition will be a living
ar.d tangible promtae of a atlll more
glorious to-morrow foreordained by tha
» ,sc\action Of to-day.

Charles C. Daniel*, of Wilson, a
brother ot Secretary ot the Navy
Daniel*, may be appointed an as-

sistant Attorney General in Wash-
ington. The Secretary of the
Navy says he did not ask (or hi*
brother'* appointment.

Enraged, it I* aald, because the
white man refused to lend him

< money, Jim Cameron, a negro,
shot and killed Archie Blue, a

prominent mill man near Keyser,
Moore county, Monday a Week.
The negro (led but was captured

later. « '. .

\u25a0:

Indigestion
|% AND" ?Dyspepsiaj

Kodol
When your stomach cannot properly

digest food, of itself, It needs a llttl*
assistance?and this assistance Is read- -llysupplied by-Kodol. Kodol asslts the :
stomach, by temporarily digesting all
of the food In the stomach, so that tiu
stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee. SSS^h
r»a are not twnedtrd?the dresafiVEaEH
?nee return jmir iboi nr. txjo'tbesUate: «j *
tousiftst »ffl >cU »mi Kofi (J 1 OB these urai J
*».<? e,ii>r hot«i« ci« uu.sKi Usees mmHI
m th« Uf totue. Ki-tol Is prepared at lb*
lklwr»u>r;«s DlkC ft,Witt * C 0... Chic wr«k

Graham Drag Co.

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
OBSERVER

f I

Subscription Rates
Daily .... S6.CO j
Daily and Sunday BCO
Sunday .... 2.00

The Semi-Weekly 1
Observer

Tucs. and Frlday> 1.60

The Charlotte Tiaily Observer, is-.
Huotl Daily at Sunday ia the loading ?*
newspaper between Washington, D. f
C. and Atlanta, Ca. It giTesall the
news of North Carolina besides the
complete Associated Press Service.

.

1 he Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
year gives tho reader a fullreport of
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the Slate. Address all

orders to - V

Observer!
COMPANY. *

CHARLOTTE, N. 0. 'J
LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

- '?-I
This book, entitled as almve,

contains over 2HO memoirs of Min-
*

latere in the Christian Church
with historical references. Ail -
interesting wltime?-nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:,
cloth, f2.00; gilt top, $2.50. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may be i
sent *to

P. J. Kbrs'odle,
? 1012 K. Marshall St.,

Va,

Orib r- may bo left at this office.

\u25a0EAUTY -HEALTH-SCBOUMVI
Locnt ism uAt Sooitu MUMMlaodn. IDmp sail ?»!'<: TV.mr two rnn wldwot s ,1 s- I

«U <« 0t <U»,no,l u<k3t ?. CtMSMUMIa. A I 1<l»tl»«nlit.-.! Bo.tw>lan ' ilimi Ot .11 tk.cottn . II b«>, ia tl< Tim'u 'nil I \u25a0«

<s Cbi'rtUq fc'.-.ieiTO*. I*, rpiiil ot Ilo» It *
CsMm, ..... to t» t». max ~..,*1, -hliSm ? E
? K«rt Übmto. Win. u oaa toi i iiiluss »4 I v

\u25a0'resident, W. A. HARPER, R: '
»<« Eloo CoUsm N.C. I

Bucklen's [
Arnica Salve!
THE WORLD-FAMOUS HEAtEB|

Bolls, Culs>!tM, 1
Eczema, Skin Lruptton,

Ulc«rß, Fever- Sore#, Pimples, I
Itch, Felons. Wounds, Bruises, «

Chilblains, Ringworm,
Sore Lios end Heads, I

Cold ? Sores, «,|
ONLY CENt, ,E ARNICA SALVE,I
MONEY Ji.VCK IP IT PAIL& I

2GcATALLDRUCCIBTS.J
To Care *I'iMla One I(my.

- Take Ijixalive Brotno-Qoinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure. E. -

W. Grove's eignature is on each

EGOS-Butt and White Orping-
tons, S. C. White Leghorns and
Golden Seabrlght Bantams?fine
stock?s2.so per setting ot Is.

B. N. TURNER,
GrAham, it. C,

l w Know What lfoa Ara TaUag jfl
When you take Grove's Tomß

less Chill Tonic beeauF" the
ula is jtlniuly printed on evenfl
bottle showing that it, is Iron &QdM
Quinine in iv teetlees farm. 'fSfl
cure, No Pay. 30e.


